Sale Name: Reno ~ Diamonds in the Desert Premier Horse Sale
LOT 41 - King hickory wood

Breed AQHA
Year 2012
Sire Eddies badger bar
Dam Hatchet 603
Gender gelding
Color Grey
Height 15.2
Trainer SKC Livestock
Trainer Phone 806-282-7093
Trainer Email cthorseco@gmail.com
Location Tx
Description
King hickory wood
Hulk is 1400 lbs of gorgeous, steal grey gentleman! This rare find started out in a feed
yard in the Texas panhandle with great hands, he then went on to be a ranch horse,
and was started on both ends team roping in the arena. Hulk is quiet in the box and
solid in the field, lots of rate and plenty of run. This big beautiful gelding is FUN to
ride, he has the smoothest short lope, performs simple lead changes, stays soft with a
low headset, has a great handle, and a big deep stop. Hulk also possesses the most

perfect manners we have seen in a big horse. Any person, young or old, big or small,
can handle and ride this horse! He is so kind and gentle! We have put Hulk to the test
and learned you can absolutely stand him up on full feed with ANY amount of time off
and when you saddle him up he is the same gentle giant he was the last time you rode
him. Besides his time in the performance world, Hulk has been our 6 yr olds favorite
mount. Hulk has packed Kyler around everywhere from Wickenburg AZ to the Palo
Duro Canyon. He’s even packed our photographer and her precious cargo around
through the Canadian River. Don’t miss out on Hulk! I’m not sure where you’d find
another as big and pretty, full of talent and brains, that’s had a big time job and all the
experience you need, and still stays this gentle! Please give us a call if you have any
questions @ 806-282-7093!
Quantity: 1
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